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By Steve Neil Johnson

Clutching Hand Books, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. The bestselling crime novels of New York life in the early
nineties are back. Gruff, weary, gay Brooklyn Homicide cop Doug Orlando is facing his most
terrifying case: a serial killer who leaves his victims naked but for dozens of long, murderous
needles. The victims were last seen at No Exit, a gay club catering to the piercing and tattooing
scene. When a priest rumored to have heard the killer s confession-and refused to reveal his identity-
is found bludgeoned before his altar, war ignites between the city s gay community and the power
elite of the Church. Orlando s search leads him through the underside of modern, urban
Catholicism to New York s SM playgrounds, and to a tattoo parlor that leaves its own unique mark
on its patrons. But can he solve the case before the city burns?.
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It is an amazing ebook i have possibly study. Indeed, it is engage in, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily can get a
pleasure of reading a published book.
-- Chr istopher  Fer r y-- Chr istopher  Fer r y

This composed pdf is fantastic. It normally will not expense too much. You will like how the writer write this publication.
-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen-- Dr . Jer a ld Ha nsen
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